They carry only a single file "README.txt" :

We stopped mirroring openSUSE, SWITCHmirror will get decommissioned. See http://mirror.switch.ch/
You can still find the content at: https://www.opensuse.org/
20181108 switchmirror@switch.ch

# mb show belnet
identifier : ftp.belnet.be
operatorName : BELNET - The network of knowledge
operatorUrl : http://www.belnet.be/
baseurlRsync :
region : eu
country : be
asn : 2611
prefix : 193.190.0.0/15
lat,lng : 50.833,4.000
regionOnly : False
countryOnly : False
asOnly : False
prefixOnly : False
ipv6Only : False
otherCountries :
fileMaxsize : 0
publicNotes :
score : 150
enabled : True
statusBaseurl : True
I have written to the admin above to inquire about status.

#3 - 14/02/2020 08:25 am - pjessen
- Due date deleted (16/02/2020)
- Status changed from Feedback to In Progress
- % Done changed from 0 to 50

I am in touch with the admin, it is already looking much better.